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HOW I LIVED BY BORROWING. for a loan In my life, and I never asked 
a man twice. If he 
simply walked off with an air of in
jured astonishment, and ten to one he 
would run after me, apologize, and In
sist on my taking the loan.,

If a man so far forgot hiii 
press for payment, I always repaid 
him by borrowing from someone else, 
and thus I was able to keep 
terms all round, and with 
exceptions I never borrowed more than 
£50 from any one man, taking care, of 
coprse, to widen my circle of ac
quaintances by joining another club or 
in Other social ways, as occasion sug
gested.

Naturally, to succeed at this game 
a man must be a bit of an actor; and 
I flatter myself that In nine cases out 
of ten the money was paid over with
out the lender havln 
that I was fishing _ 
all be done so delicately and artistic
ally by suggestion. Of course, my soc
ial position gave me my opportunities.

HUMORS OF CROSS-EXAMINA
TION.

When the Lawyer Gets the Worst of It.

(Tlt-IUte).
The contest between counsel and wit

ness must necessarily be an unequal 
cne, and it is little surprise that the 
sympathies of the public are more oft
en with the latter than the former, or 
that whenever a witness scores a point 
over a bullying cross-examiner it is 
hailed with delight.

“Have you ever been bankrupt?” a 
P&mpoua counsel once asked, in the 
writer’s hearing, of a provincial t rades-

‘ So, never,” came the decisive an-

-Now, be careful, sir, how you an
swer this question. Have you ever 
stepped payment?”

••Yes."
"Ah!" paid the barrister with satls-

"Sorry for that, sir," came the crush* 
in g answer; "I didn’t think my face 
was such a good mirror.”

refused me I
As a man who lived for many years, 

and very comfortably too, by practis
ing the gentle art of borrowing, 
claim to know something of the sub
ject; and as, by one of Fortune’s cap
ricious turns of her wheel, I am placed 
in a position where it is no longer 
necessary to borrow in order to live, 
there cannot be any harm in divulg
ing the secrets of my profession—of 
which, by the way, I have the grace to 
be a little ashamed now.

Perhaps I need not explain how I 
came to be reduced to such an expedi
ent as borrowing without any inten
tion of repaying. Let it suffice to say 
that I am a member of what is known 
ns a “good old family” with a high- 
sounding name; that it became neces
sary for me to make a living somehow; 
and that, like my immediate ancestors, 
to whom I owed my impecunious posi
tion, I suffer from a constitutional 
aversion to work of any kind.

Fortunately I started my career in 
an excellent position for practising my 
profession. I was a member of a good 
circles, fairly well known in west end J 
circles, 

lsh

mself as to HER OWN SOLOMON.

Little Miss Kohlsaat has arguéd and 
won a case of her own. The little girl 
lost a much-loved pet dog some time! 
back, and recently saw it riding in a 
carriage with a handsomely gowned 
lady. The carriage was going very 
slowly near the pavement, and the 
little girl delightedly called her pet dogj 
by name. With a whine of joy the 
animal sprang from the vehicle and, 
running to little Miss Kohlsaat, began 
‘Jumping about her licking her hands 
for sheer Joy.

“You can't have my dog, little girl,” 
called the lady from the carria 
which had now drawn rein beside

“But this is my dog,” said little Miss 
Kohlsaat.

“No, it is my dog,” said the woman.
"I’ll prove that it is mine,” replied 

little Miss Kohlsaat, with the^.blood 
born of determination and jusiiek

By this time quite a crowd of child
ren and passers-by had collected; and 
the girl with the dog in her arms, 
faced her antagonist as a lawyer faces

"Can your dog stand up and beg?’* 
said she.

“Yes,” answered the lady.
"Can he Jump through a hoop?”
"Yes."
"Can he lie down and play deadf*
"Yes.”
"Can he dance on his hind feet?”

on amiable
one or two

any suspicion 
a loan. It can
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faction, "1 thought we should get at 
it. Now, sir, tell his lordship when 
that happened.”

"After I had paid all I ow^ed,” the
witness answered, amid a roar of 
laughter, in which the judge himself

THE UNSOPHISTICATED MOUJTK.

York Tribune.)
Mr! Charlemagne Tower, the Ameri- 

( can ambassador to Russia, was talk-
j Ing at Atlantic City about the Russian ! felt compelled to Join.

j On another occasion a conceited 
"is counsel had been cross-examining a 

something like a boy and something y rung woman at considerable length 
like an Irishman, 
very simple, very kind.

“A typical moujik entered one day a Finally he asked her, "How old, now.
He approached the do you take me to be?” The witness

(New
and I had a large number of 
Ing acquaintances, to whom a

£10 note more or less made no ap
preciable difference, 
enough, too, to keep my financial con
dition to myself, and was credited with 
a capacity for “outrunning the con
stable” and being occasionally “hard 
up,” but nothing more.

If my friends had known how penni
less I was they would, no doubt, have ... , ,
given me a wide berth; but I took good wouId leavef or a certain place. The a moment or two, and then answered, 
care that they didn’t. ’ Another matter flgent told **im distinctly, and, seeming • From your appearance I should take j 
I paid scrupulous attention to—I al- satisfied he departed. But a moment you to be sixty; from- your questions і 
way. dreed well, aa It ia Important і la We "as back again, and ncnln ho CIkteen." I
above everything that a profeealonal . apn(
borrower should have a prosperous ap- " hy, the agent exclaimed, T told you saw near the scene of the crime?”
pearance; for while a man with a fray- >^u only a minute ago!* asked a dimutive barrister of a witness | Closing her arms tightly about the,
ed or out-of-date coat would find it You td d> truly; moujlk an- ju a recent murder trial. “Was he a I dog ami starting to walk away, the
difficult to borrow half a crown, the | *wt]"ed’ kut * isn * Піуя-Mf that wants big man?” j child cried, triumphantly, "Well,
immaculate and fashionably attired i ° , "w thIs t**11®* It’® my mate out- “Oh, no: nowt o’t kind." answered dog can’t. He is mine, then.”
man may accept a loan of a £10 note s de' ’ _ . the witness, a burly Yorkshireman. And she won.
as If he were conferring a favor. * ! "He war just a little; insignificant bit

Another useful art, which luckily AS TO ETIQUETTE. J of a chap, summat like yersel’.” л golf-fiend writes to our Query
was second nature with me. Was my —*— Thl® Sl°ry reminds one of an equally F*litor ;1S follows: "I was playing golf
capacity for being “all things to all _ . (Argonaut ) | crushing answer glv.-n to another against a fliend thtî other day, and
men.” I could be the crustiest Tory A Yankee vi8ltor to Lond°n having counsel, whose physical dimensions • aftvr ;l maffniflcent drive was as-
or the most rabid Radical with equal ,en hivited to attend a social affair were incommensurate with his sense of t„unjej to see a cow nibble my ball,
facility; I could deplpre H,gh Church | ^ ^is importance. However. I succeeded in driving the
views one moment and champien them Иепгу Llay Evan®. ‘he United States “Did you see this tree that was men- cuW on to tlu, green and with man
the next; I could flatter an olfl fogey c°nsul-genernl, if it would be permise- tloned by the roadside?" the barrister whacks made her disgorge my ba
to his face and poke fun at him behind , f®r hlm appear la °thor than lnonired. close to the hole. I then holed out with
his back. All very contemptible, you ; court dress which was distasteful to ««Yes. sir, I saw it very plainly.” the next stroke and claimed the hole, 
say. Thnt may be; but an Invaluable ; h ® democratic ideas. Mr. Evans ad- wa„ conspi -uous, then?" os i had done it in two strokes—»
art for a man whose living depends on vl8ed lll,n by nl‘ mcans not to defy “No; I shouldn't saw it was exactly 
his general popularity. And It is won- English, social usage. "All opposition cons,,iCuous,” the witness answered, 
derful how difficult it Is to detect a j to dressing with conventional propriety ..you avJ trlflinK . •• counsel con-
versatile man of this kind. I reminds me ” continued Mr. Evans, "of Unued .lf ns ули say, you 8aw the

I found it a useful thing to distribute ' * fel.OV[ Гсрр°8®ее -whp 'vus tree plainly, how can you say It was
my pah-on,,,, and a, I eonatad my ac- j aabu‘.'°, Ьа£Г°°1 for a S.atu,r.; not «onaplcuoua?'
qualritancM by the hundred thlS wai l ÎÏL "'?!!! її,ї* K hlg'„ "Well. It's Just Ilka this." the un-
uulta easy; a, that I could mak. an ; ^ r d,fd S..WeU at.J y.'u Ko-- she »’'•*«' of th^Ia’w

ont,H*. "you go down to the creek an»fc you p almy among the rest of the law - 
tviah ybur feet." "I don't want to," he У"3;. tbou*h you re not a blt consplcu- 

small sums nnd promptly paying them I Є*С,*!"'Ла .Л1’ "' You reallv mean to say," once ask-
back. thus disarming any suspicion ot, £2 wiih ‘your tort yra dLn't gi io d " "dl known lawyer, now a judge, 
my absolute honesty. It pays ekcel- *“ty°hat'sall" The lung "that as the result at this accident

1™!™ or” v.™ И Z canrZe ZZ slunk towanl tie creek 'ïfTd your son will never he able ,0 follow 
*** ’a’ knoWed there was going to be such >'our business. If he s not fit to be a

» fug® over getting ready,” lie growled, butcher, what do you propose to make 
"I Wouldn’t have agreed to go to that ot him’”. 
ратЧу at alii* " 1 “Well,"

moujlk.
"This native fellow',” he said,I was astute

h ! .«n the age of a person with whomHe is, as a rule,
>!-' professed to be well acquainted.

railway station.
agent and asked when a certain train scrutinized her persecutor closely for

"Yes.”
' "Will you describe the man you say "Can he say his prayers?” 

"Yes.” ‘ (
my

t

3

drive and a putt.
" ’No,’ said my friend, ’you tool# 

fifteen.'
" ‘How do you make that out?’ I re

plied.
” Why.' said he. ’you hit the cow 

with your cleek thirteen times, which 
with your drive and putt makes' 
fifteen.’

"I have been wondering if anyone 
has had experiences somewhat similaf 
to above.”

excellent living without bel 
much In any man’s debt. I a 
it a good policy to begin by borrowing

ng
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SHE WAS DISAPPOINTED.

hotel in Scotland a mill*In a certain 
tary gontleman, a visitor, was takeflf 
ill, and was considered to be in greal 
danger.

A lady, who was also a visitor, wa^, 
on the tiolnt of leaving for the Southy 
but when she learned of the officer's 
critical condition she announced her in
tention of prolonging her visit. Several 
times daily she made anxious in
quiries regarding the patient, and hefl 
apparent great suspense created the 
impression that he and she were ‘riott 
altogether unacquainted.

After a period of three weeks the 
officer was pronounced' but of danger. 
When this information Was conveyed 

we orders to. .have* 
she proposed

the way to a £50 loan which escafes 
your memory.

My first substantial loan—and it may 
be taken as a type of many—I worked 
in this way. I was sitting disconsol
ately in the club smoking-room one 
day, when old "Moneybags,” n man I 
had always beon very civil to, enter
ed. “Halloa, Fltz-Adclbert.” he said, 
“what’s the matter now?” "Oh, It’s 
rtbthlng.” I said, resignedly, “only I'm 
badly in want of a ter 
blessed If I know where it’s to come 
from, as I dqn’t get my allowance for
another
the dem-
soon put that right. No, not a word,” 
he continued, as he placed two £6 notes 
In my reluctant hand.

was the answer, which con
vulsed the court, "lf he's no good for

ТЙВ OPINION OF SIR WM. VAN ! cwt efs*. I’ll male’ a lawyer of him.” 
HORNE. “You say this Mrs. Robinson was a 

friend of yours?" a learned K. C. once 
asked a witness.

••Yes.”
"Is she here?”

fiir Wm. Van Horne Is reported to 
have s&ld that the most profitable way 
to deliver Manitoba wheat at the sea
board is by rail to Fort William and 
lhAice through the lakesi Sir Wil
liam's opinion on any railway or trans- 
pertation question is always worthy 
of consideration, but Uière Is another 

lore importance to every man 
and child in the maritime provinces at 
the present time.
Manitoba wheat as we find It in Ogll- 
vlc’s Flour, and the question is, why 
bo content, to use bread made from or
dinary flour when a better, healthier 
anil tastier bread can be obtained from 
Oe’itv'e’ii, the flour used by the Prince 
ef Wales 
Royçl family.

"No.’’
"Do you■ know where she is?”

nnor, and I’m

"No.”
"Now. sir,” counsel retorted, In a 

fury, ”1 warn you to be careful, and to 
remember that you are on your oath. 
You say that.although this woman was 
a neighbor and friend of yours, you do 
not know where she is to be found. 
Tell the court at once, sir, where she 
Is.”

month.” "Oh, if that’s all." 
old boy answered, "we can of much m

to the lady she
her boxes pack' 
leaving that night.

"You know, Mr. D 
ed to the hotel p: ' i»i : 
pod into the cub whir h ■ 
her to the ?t. tiii'i

It also relates to

At ons Unis or another I have had a 
eouflle of hundred pounds out of 
“Moneybags,” and I must sny. to his 
«redit, he has never reminded me of 
my obligation; and when, trusting to 
this amiable trait, I have offered to re-

she explain- 
-h(‘ Step- 

to convey 
■ tly dls- 

• I 1 should
"That’s more than anybody knows, 

sir,” came the startling answer. "She's apeintod., for 1 t. t : і y h 
have s on a militai y f :end other members of the ••.ip-pay part of my Indebtedness, he has

always ridiculed the Suggestion wltS, . ______ #___________
"Don’t speak of It, my b*y. There’s W|Pe—George, this burning of the
no hurry.” candle M b»th end» means an untimely

But. alas! there e*» f»*-* like Win, er grave, ft is nearly 13 o'clock. Come 
borrowing wo%’d ee»n be-ome the to bed.
most popular aed poysrg of all pro- George^tut Itn doing this night 
fassions, work in erdtr to find monoy enough to
. X have new aifrcd a man directly buy you a birthday present.

But perhaps the smartest retort 
ever administered to a bullying law
yer was the following. A condbel aft- gtie (po«Hc:i4y>- "‘*r ; tl.à'i 
cr vainly trying to break down the glorious. И 1 '.’ T‘ • '••»••• vf v».1. nnd 
evidence of a witness In a n\j;rdcr tçjal. gold and gv:*»; •:« c.. r <•».■; ef-
so far forget himself In hie exasoern- forte in p'.-itu •-nu*»lor Wbst--------
tlon ns to s: /: ”1 do not believe a word He.--''Ye«. dear, it yvu* їм Ui mind 
you say. I can see ocouedteHsm re- o’ cornethlcg. to 
fleeted in >• '*• flee a.” cr !t’s streaky

ul I can't think '.vіa-
Weee » 4
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and the fever wee to creasing rapidly. place In the Portland burying ground.
“It all happened in such a short time 

that we hardly realised It.”
"The scenes on the island were be

yond description. The people were 
lying about In the most unprotected 
state. The odor was sickening. Thanks 
to Providence I never contracted the 
disease.”

Shortly after her husband’s death 
Mrs. Collins was pensioned by the local 
government, her yearly allowance be
ing one hundred dollars. Sho re
ceived this amount for four years and 
then for some unknown rjlaeon it was 
discontinued. Mrs. Colline says that 
she believes the pension granted her 
was Intended for her life.

Dr. James Patrick Collins was born 
in the County of Cork, Ireland, In the 
year 1822. He came to this country 
when a mere boy with his parents. He 
was in the service of Dr. Peters of 
Coburg street for a number of years, 
and to him he owed his first knowledge 
of medicine. When about twenty 
years of age he was sont to Paris, 
largely through the assistance of. Dr. 
Peters, to complete his studies. He 
had not been long practising in St. 
John when the typhus epidemic was 
carried from Ireland to this country.

Dr. Collins’ three sisters are yet liv
ing. They are Mrs. James McClune, of 
Carleton; Mrs. Ebrltt, of Waltham, 
Maes., and Mrs. John Lloyd, of Cali
fornia, u. a. a.

Dr. Collins* 
late Father James Quin, who so nobly 
and unceasingly attended on the fever- 
stricken people both at the island and 
In the city proper during the year of 
the fever pestilence.

Thre is living In this city on Garden 
street, an elderly gentleman, who was 
a witness of all the horrors of the 
dreadful fever pestilence of the year 
1847. His name is Michael Driscoll, 
and his silvery locks tell of many years 
"in the bivouac of life.”

"You wish me to speak of that hor
rible year, 1847. I can hardly do 1L 
The very thought of it causes the skin 
to creep and the head to reel. Of 
course, such were not my thoughts 
then. The man who stopped to think 
then marked himself a coward. It was 
only after the thing was all over that 
one took time to think, and thinking 
trembled. How I escaped I can never 
tell.

Mrs. James P. Collins, widow of Dr.
Collins, formerly of St. John, and now 
a resident in Prince Edward Island,
(has been In the city during the past 
liweek. Her presence here recalls tq 
•some of the older residents the year 
•f the fever, when so many immi
grants from Ireland died on Partridge 
Island and at the almshouse, as Mrs.
Collins’ husband took a prominent jflirt 
Un fighting the disease and lo*t his life 
'while working among the sufferers on 
^Partridge Island.

The story of the plague Is found In 
an article written by the late William 
X. Reynolds, and published in the 
New Brunswick Magazine of October,
1888. It Is in part as follows:—

In the year 1847 death and emigra
tion depleted the population of Ireland 
to the extent of more than 2.000.000 
people. The potato crop had been a 
failure In 1846, and the result was 
Widespread destitution followed by 
famine. Then came the pestilence oi 
typhus fever and death began to reap 
Its harvest among the unhappy vic
tims of destitution. The world was ap
pealed to for help and the work of at
tempted relief began but the famine 
and fever moved more swiftly than 
man’s aid. The land appeared to ba 
accursed and the only hope of the 
stricken people seemed to be In seek
ing a home beyond the ocean.

There had been bad seasons fof the 
crops In Ireland during the preceding 
years and the tide of emigration had

nearly 130,000 persons embarked, of 
whom 38,000 were for British North 
America. The arrivals in St. John in 
3844 had been f.000, and In 1845 they had,
Increased to 6,000, but in 1846 they had 
risen to the number of 9,000, arid there 
were indications that the following 
year would greatly exceed all others.
Moses H. Perley, government immigra
tion agent for New Brunswick, in his 
report at the close of 1846. pointed out 
the urgent need of better accommoda
tion at Partridge Island, and a grant 
of two hundred pounds was made. Two 
old structures, built many years be
fore by the St. John board of health, 
were to be repaired, but before work 
Started the fever ships had left Ireland 
and were landing their human cargoes 
on the island. Then a pest house be
came a necessity.

The first of the Immigrant ships to 
arrive in St. John was the brig Medas, 
on May 6th, 1847. It was from Gal
way and had made the passage in 38 
days. During the voyage two adults 
and .eight children had died and many 

&Є passengers were sick when land
ed at Partridge Island. Following this ..... . ., .. .
cam. other vessels an» on May 16th that та"У' bat J? J* p'"h,,b e .tha' 
the barque Aldebaran arrived. It had ,rmny others who die» on the Island are 
left Bllgo with 41S passengers nnd not ln<:1“de<1 ln “•* The number of 
of there 34, chiefly children, had died <,еа'ь* at th« paor hou” h01pltal wa* 
during the 48 days of the voyage. More 
than 100 were sick on arrival and more 
than 90 others died and were burled 
on the Island. This vessel was over
crowded, food and water were bad, and 
the deaths of many children were due 
to the scarcity of soft food. This was 
true of many of the vessels arriving 
later and one of the saddest features 
of these ocean tragedies was the pro
portion of infant mortality. The graves 
on the Island are chiefly those of 
adults for the children perished at sea 
through lack of care. Duylng the 
month of May twelve vessels arrived 
and were placed in quarantine, the 
passengers being removed to the is
land. Among these vessels were sev
eral veritable death ships, such as the 
Pallas, Thomley Close, and the Amaz
on. Included in the arrivals was the 
brig Mary Dunbar from Cork with 
small pox on board.

Dr. George J. Harding was the quar
antine physician and was assisted by 
Dr. George L. Murphy, but the cases 
multiplied so rapidly that further 
medical aid was necessary. In the lat
ter part of May two doctors were sent 
from the city. One was Dr. W. g.
Harding, and the other Dr. James Pat
rick Collins. Dr. Collins was then only 
23 years of age, and had been married 
In the previous autumn to a sister of- 
the Revds. James and Edmond Quin.

During the month of June 35 vessels 
On these 6,800 persons had 

embarked, but nearly 200 died In quar
antine and on the island, while some 
880 of those who had been landed were 
віск

Closely following tale vessel woe the 
barque Envoy from Londonderry with 
a njoat malignant type ot email pox. 
Ae many aa elx vessel* would some
times arrive in one day and the great
er number of them had fever among 
the passengers, though in some cases 
only to a slight extent.

On Aug. 6th the brig Magnes, from 
Galway, was driven bjr a heavy gale 
on the island shore and became a total 
wreck. One of the crew, sick on board, 
was drowned. The brigantine Bloom
field, from Cork, with 74 sick and 
starving passengers, was driven up 
the harbor and into the timber ponds 
at Portland Point, but with no loss of

:

.

life.
During the earlier part of the epi

demic an attempt waa made to make 
coffins for all who died on the Island. 
James Portmore, the carpenter, who 
was building the pest house, was kept 
at work, but was unable to turn out 
the coffins fast enough. After this the 
dead were burled ln their ordinary 
clothes, and in many cases the soil 
covering them was so thin that parts 
of the bodies were seen protruding 
from the earth. The odor was carried 
to the city, and quicklime was after
wards sent to the island. In many
cases numbers of bodies were burled 
together and in one instance forty-five 
bodies, which had accumulated in the 
dead house were burled quite near It. 
The spot is still clearly distinguishable 
by the vivid green of the grass which 
has for these many years been nourish
ed by the bones of the unfortunate 
immigrants.

Among those who came out in the 
vessels were many who would have be
come paupers in their own land. ^ and 
as a result the city had many poor on 
Its hands long after the fever had 
ceased. Beggar® from door to door 
were common and some of them, re
duced by their sufferings, were pitiful 
eights. A large number who had re
covered went to the States as they had 
originally intended to do, coming to St. 
John for the reason that passage was 
easily obtained.

The quarantine hospital was closed 
during the first week in November 
and the patients removed to the poor 
house hospital in the city. By that 
time the epidemic was under control, 
though deaths occurred for some time 
afterwards.

widow is a slstpr of the

steadily increasing. In 1846

"At that time I was first mate of the 
ship Aeolus. Our ship at the time was 
employed in carrying the bodies of 
those who succumbed to the dreaded 
typhus from the Inner quarantine off 
Reed’s Point, down to the lower end 
of the Island for burial, 
gloomy task, yet it had to be perform
ed. As soon as a person died his body 
was enclosed in a rude board coffin 
and sent to the island, as long as that 
availed the authorities as a place of 
burial. The graves were very shallow, 
owing to the thinness of the soil of the 
island, and In many places the coffins 
could be seen protruding.

"Late in the autumn our ship sailed 
away, but before that time many of 
my old shipmates had fallen victims 
to the disease. I can tell you an in
cident of that time, sad in the begin
ning, but happÿ In the ending. My 
bosom shipmate took the fever Just as 
we were about weighing anchor. He 
was taken ashore, and it was with 
feelings of sadness that I parted from 
him, for I believed I should never see 
his again. Time passed and I had loft 
the sea to become a prospector ln Cali
fornia. This was in the year 1862. One 
day, while trailing the Sierra Nevada 
mountains in company with a number 
of adventurers like myself. I fell in 
with a man whom I recognized at once 
as my former shipmate. Our feelings 
at meeting each other again were 
mutual; we were happy.”

The number of Irish immigrants 
landed on Partridge Island during the 
year was 15,000. About 800 died on the 
voyage. The number of those who died 
at the quarantine hospital after being 
landed was 601. There is a record of

of t It was a

Б96, but there were many others who 
died at the sheds and ln lodgings of 
whom there is no official account. The 
total mortality was thus considerably 
in excess of 2,000.
* The'widow of Dr. James Patrick 
Collins, who lost his life on Partridge 
Island while ministering to his strick
en countrymen, is the guest of Mrs. 
Sweeney, Garden street. Though en
joying fair health for a lady of her 
years, the memory of her husband’s 
death still bears heavily upon her. and 
It was with evident feelings of sadness 
that rhe related the following:

"It Is now nearly fifty-seven years 
since my husband was taken off, under 
circumstances the saddest conceivable. 
We bad been married Just a short time 
ptevioue, but our happiness was brief.

"Early in May of that dreadful year, 
1846, an Immigrant ship arrived from 
Ireland with the typhus fever on 
board. In quick succession other ships 
arrived, all of them with the fever on 
board, and the conditions on Partridge 
Island soon became alarming. Fears 

by the authorities
DISGRACED HIMSELF.

An amusing story is told of a young 
Scotch lad who, in a very quiet, deter
mined way, made his exit from a house 
in which he had been but a little while 
Installed as a domestic help, 
been teld that he would be dismissed 
lf he broke any of the china under his

On the morning of a great dinner 
party he was entrusted—rather rashly 
—with a great load of plates, which he 
was carrying upstairs from the kitchen 
to the dining-room, and which were 
piled up on his two hands.

In going up stairs his foot slipped 
and the plates were broken to atoms. 
He at once went to the drawing-room, 
put his head in at the door and shuut-

"The plates are a’ smashed and I’m 
awa’!”

were entertained 
that the.dreaded ravage would 
tend to the city, and there was no cal
culating what the consequences would 
be. The mortality at the Island In
creased to such an extent that the 
victims could not be given decent bur-

He had

lal.
"It was when things had assumed 

this awful state that my husband was 
usked to go to the Island and assist 
the two Drs. Harding, already there, 
in suppressing the terrible disease. The 
man principally instrumental In urging 
my husband to take this step was the 
late Lewis Burns, then a representa
tive of the local legislature. It was 
represented to my husband that he 
was a young physician of small prac
tice and that the step would have the 
effect of glvwlng him a professional 
reputation in the eyes of the public?
"My husband was not slow in making 

up his mind. Other considerations be
sides purely personal ones moved him. 
Always benevolently disposed, the suf
ferings of hie countrymen at the Is
land touched him to the heart. To les
sen their sufferings was not a small 
part of his purpose in going. He went, 
but never returned alive.

in hospital at the close of the 
month. * By that time both Drs. Hard
ing and Collins were prostrated with 
fever, and on July 2nd Dr. Colllnfl died. 
& martyr to his duty and a hero in 
the truest sense of the word. The 
funeral took place on the following 
•Sunday and was the largest ever seen 
ln 8t. John, 
from Partridge Island to Reed’s Point, 
followed up the harbor by a long line 
of boats. The procession reached 
from Reed’s Point to the head of Dock 
street, and was composed of nearly 
4,000 people. Bishop Dollard and his 
clergy were among those who followed 
the body, and the pall bearers were all 
medical men. The burial was at In- 
diantown cemetery, now the Redemp- 
torlst grounds, but the body was af
terwards removed to Fort Howe cem
etery, where a simple monument now 
marks the grave.

The body was brought

WHY HE COULDN’T BUY THE 
LAND.

It happened in the south—not the 
new south but the old south, where 
they live in the same old way.

The enterprising Yankee thought he 
saw some "opportunities."

"This looks like good land,” he com
mented.

"It is,” replied the native carelessly. 
"But

"That June morning when he left us 
Is as fresh in my mind полу as the 
happenings of yesterday. To the last 
we all united in protesting against the 
wild steps he was taking, but he only 
smiled In return. We pressed as an 
excuse his frail health, but he only re
plied that our Imaginations were mag
nifying the danger. He knew, and we 
all knew, that if the dreaded disease 
were contracted the chances were ten 
to one that death would ensue. But 
he merely wished to allay our fears.

•‘At ths time he went to the Island 
the hospital there was crowded with the 
sick and from eight to twenty deaths 
were occurring every day. Towards 
the last of June my husband was pros
trated with the fever. About the 
game time Dr. W. 6. Harding took it. 
Oh the 1st,of July, when all hope for 
njy husband’s recovery was given up, 
word was sent to the city that we (that 
is myself and his parents) could go 
down and see him. He was quite con
scious when we arrived. He had not 
been told that we were coming and 
was greatly distressed to see us there, 
In the midst of the awful Infection. 
Add Year of Fever No. 1............................

'•On the second of July death came. 
I unfortunately was not there at the 
time, havlfte departed at his earnest 
solicitation. His parents were with 
him till the end, and his last thoughts 
were for their and my safety.

"The funeral took place on the fol
lowing Sunday. The people generally 
showed their appreciation of my hus
band’s sacrifice. His body was follow
ed to the grave by what has been ccm- 
sldered the largest funeral procession 
ever seen In Bt John. The burial took

the people here don’t make the 
most of it.”

"They don’t,” admitted the native. 
"I could make thyee times as much 

out of it as they do.”
"You could, lf you could get it.” 
“Can’t I get It?"
"Well, hardly.”
"Not tf

In the meantime thp Infection was 
Bpreading in the city, and by the end 
of July 660 had been admitted to the 
emigrant hospital at the old poorhouse, 
at the corner of Great George’s (now 
Xing east) and Wentworth streets. Of 
these 62 had died and the death rate 
Was increasing, When the hospital be
came too crowded the sick were housed 
in sheds in the rear of the building.

Then the disease became epidemic, 
and many deaths took place among 
the cltisens, but of these theyre is no 
specific record. No one who had ariy 
communication with the eick was safe. 
Drs. Harding and Collins had already 
contracted fever at the Island and ln 
August Dr. George Harding was pros
trated, but recovered. Dr. Wetmore 
was sent to the island with Dr. W. 8. 
Harding at this time. In the city Drs. 
W. Bayard, Wetmore and Paddock 
were 111, one after the other, in their 
attendance at the poor house, but all 
reoortred. Andrew Barnes, steward of 
the marine hospital, contracted the dis
ease and died, 
went dally to attend the sick ones at 
ths island and Fathers Dunphy and 
Bdward Quin to those at the poor 
house. Rev. Robert Irvine, of St. 
ffohn'B Presbyterian church also at
tended at the poor house and sustain-

I pay twice what It is worth 
to the present owners?”

’You couldn’t buy* it for ten times 
what it’s worth to them."

"Why not?"
"Stranger,” said the native wearily, 

'you don’t seem to get the hang of 
things here. If they sold they'd 
to move away, wouldn’t they?”

"Of course.”
"Well, they’re too lazy to move.”

“Her marriage was a great disap
pointment to her friends.”

"Indeed?”
"Oh, yes. They all predicted that it 

would turn out unhappily, and it
didn’t.”

Mother—Now, Bobby, if you'll be 
good for ten minutes I'll give you a 
penny.

Bobby—Can’t do It. mamma, 
boys' "Be Good Union” has fixed the 
amalgamated scale at a penny for three 
minutes.

Father James Quin

love? Nothing in the house to eat? 
I gave you money this morning.”

Mrs. Newedd—“Yes, I know; but 
Ban against the most exquisitely 
charming dinner-gong—awfully fash
ionable, you know—and I couldn't re
sist the temptation to buy it.”

•But what shall we do for dinner?”
"We can listen to the gong.”

ed an attack of the fever.
IDuring July 4,018 more Immigrants 

arrived, making & total of 8,800 up to 
that time. Among the vessels was the 
barque Ward Chlpman, from Cork, 
With 606 passengers. There had been 
87 deaths on the voyage, 49 were sick

T is quite likely you are doctoring for the wrong thing. Or perhaps you are taking medicine for a trouble you 
really have but which has been brought on by that common ailmept—constipation.

Whatever your trouble, do you find it stubborn to treat? Do you wonder why you do not get cured!? Are 
you sometimes almost discouraged ?

Try doctoring your bowels. Don’t Imagine because you seem regular, or maybe once a day far a time, then t 
day skipped, and so on, that you have healthy bowels. Everybody needs a gentle laxative occasionally. Where you 
think you may be all right, you may be «11 wrong. Likely as not it is the cause of something else you are suffering 
from. • • «

LAXA-CARA TABLETS
do not purge or strain. One after each meal acts upon the intestinal canal gently but surely, cleaning it out completely. 
This gives every other bodily function a free and healthy action. It allows Nature to take her course, where she has 
been obstructed before. Even though you are what you imagine reasonably regular, that Is no sign you do not need
LAXA"CARA TABLETS.

Try them and know that there is one sensible and effective cure for clogged bowels. The chances are that is 
the seat of the trouble you are suffering from. They will do you good, anyway, and will probably show you the 
truth of some things.

T0UI DBU00I9TS SELL UXA-CAU TABLETS FOB 3$ CENTS FEB BOX, 0B SENT F03TFAID ON BECEIPT OF FBICB

FRANK WHEATON, folly village, n. s. SOLE AGENT FOR. 
CANADA M 0 * *
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